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CRAGGY RANGE BAR & GRILL RE-OPENING AFTER EXTENSIVE
REMODEL
Craggy Range Bar & Grill To Reveal New Look and Menu

Whitefish, Mont. – June 6, 2016 – Glacier Restaurant Group (GRG) has announced that Craggy
Range Bar & Grill’s grand re-opening will be June 14, 2016 with live music by local favorite
John Dunnigan.
“We are excited to reveal Craggy’s new gastropub inspired menu and interior. Hammerquist
Casalegno Construction and CTA Group have helped us create an entirely new feel and design
that has elevated the operational flow of the restaurant and allowed us to meet and even exceed
current industry trends,” said Brad Ridgeway, GRG president.
During the renovation, an historical wall of hand-painted sign art on cinder blocks was revealed.
The wall art includes local family names going back three and four generations in Whitefish,
including the Goble and Sillaker families. Word on the street has it that the wall is from the old
Hanging Tree. The wall now serves as a focal point to the centrally located bar, home to a large
flat screen TV which covers an old window cut-out in the center of the historical find.
In addition to the hand-painted sign art, some other unique and edgy additions are the garage
style front windows, the longest frost bar in Montana, a railroad foot rail around the bar, sixteen
flat screens, including two on the patio, and an upgraded stage area for live music.
Sara Straka, Craggy Range general manager, said, “The expanded central bar and open feel of
the entire space will create a fun and interactive experience for watching the game, listening to
live music, and enjoying dining with friends and family. We look forward to making dining with
Craggy Range Bar & Grill exciting again and know the gastropub fare will be a great addition to
the already fantastic dining scene in Whitefish.”
Travis Manning, Regional Manager, added, “The new menu offers a wide range of choices
including signature sirloin burgers, street tacos, hand-helds, creative fresh salads, and uniquely
prepared specialty dishes like Cubano Sliders, Tso’s Hot Chicken Sandwich, and the Truffle
Shuffle Cavatappi to name just a few.”

About Craggy Range Bar & Grill
Located in downtown Whitefish, Craggy Range boasts innovative gastropub fare, an extensive
offering of creative libations, flat screens, pool tables, a full service patio, and a live music stage.
The heart of Craggy’s local gastropub atmosphere is the centrally located bar featuring 16 craft
beer taps. The innovative menu along with knowledgeable service that’s never stuffy or
pretentious, and a persistent, creative high energy atmosphere provide a popular community
gathering place.

About Glacier Restaurant Group
Glacier Restaurant Group is a young and growing holding company operating five restaurant concepts
differing in design, ambiance and menus, but alike in that they offer an outstanding place for food,
drinks and fun with family and friends. With its headquarters in Whitefish, Mont., GRG employs more
than 2,000 passionate and energetic people committed to providing an excellent guest experience.
The Glacier Restaurant Group concepts include: MacKenzie River Pizza Grill & Pub, Max & Erma’s,
Ciao Mambo, Craggy Range Bar & Grill and Latitude 48.
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